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Artist Jordan
Quequish
leads a lesson
with Grade
5/6 students
at Victoria
Linklater
Memorial
School in
North Spirit
Lake First
Nation.

First Nation workers from various backgrounds were invited to visit Fort
Severn, North Spirit Lake, Poplar Hill, Deer Lake and Keewaywin
community schools to share how each uses their first language at the
workplace.
Students were given an opportunity to paint with First Nations artist
Jordan Quequish and sing Cree songs with Pastor Cecelia Chapman.
Students learned the role of such careers as nursing navigators at the
hospital setting, airline business, finance, mining and were encouraged
to value their native language.
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
Keewaytinook Okimakanak Board of Education congratulates all graduates of the Classes
of 2018. We celebrate the accomplishments of the Grade 8, KiHS and KOSSS students.

Grade 8
Wasaho Cree
Nation School

Keewaywin
First Nation School

Keewaywin First Nation Deer Lake First Nation
Debra Kakekagumick
Anna Tasha

Fort Severn First Nation
Triston Bluecoat
Diamond Kakekaspan
Ryan Kakekaspan
Lance Thomas
Troy Thomas

Victoria Linklater
Memorial School
North Spirit Lake
First Nation
Angel Meekis
Jack Rae
Rebecca Rae

Deer Lake
First Nation School

Ahgwahbuush
Memorial School
Poplar Hill First Nation
Dimitri Moose
Ashton Moose
Erwin Owen
Latoria Owen
Marcus Owen
Braelyn Strang
Derian Strang
Madison Strang
Marcella Strang
Brayden Suggashie
Brandi Wassaykeesic

Dagenais Beardy
Braydon Day
Tessa Kakegamic
Dre Linklater
Cain Meekis
Carey Meekis
Dylan Meekis
Ezra Meekis
Kierra Meekis
Ramono Meekis
Spirit Meekis
Trisha Meekis
Wilson Meekis
Jamie Rae
Jovi Rae
Seth Rae

2018

Keewaytinook Internet High School (KiHS)
May 23, 2018
Rain Defreitas (Bearskin), Brandon Rae (Deer Lake), Chad Bluecoat (Fort
Severn), Eva Mamakwa (Fort Severn), Candace Mamakwa (Fort Severn),
Nicole Stoney (Fort Severn), Ramona Swain (Fort Severn),
Savannah Thomas (Fort Severn), Treena Sault (Fort William), Dennis Rae
(Keewaywin), Deborah James (McDowell Lake), Anne Marie Oskineegish
(Nibinamik), Mary Oskineegish (Nibinamik), Melinda Wabasse (Nibinamik),
Shirley Oskineegish (Nibinamik), Loretta Wabasse (Nibinamik),
Michelle Owen (Poplar Hill), Lenny Spence (Webequie), Krystal Jacob
(Webequie), Diane Jacob (Webequie), Kyle Morriseau (Weagamow),
Therron Morriseau (Weagamow), Austin Quequish (Weagamow),
Destiny Keeash (Weagamow), Heather Wapenisk (Independent)

Dennis Franklin
Cromarty High School
May 16, 2018
Breanna Meekis
Deer Lake

Latoya Pemmican
Deer Lake
Landon Kakegamic
Fiddler
Keewaywin
Latisha Pascal
Keewaywin

Pelican Falls Centre
May 17, 2018
Tritney Goodman
Deer Lake

Chayla Meekis
Deer Lake
Dwight Meekis
North Spirit Lake

KOSSS Provincial Schools
Graduation ceremonies in June*
Maggie Rae, Keewaywin
Samara Ostamas, Deer Lake
Tyler Kakekaspan, Fort Severn
Garcia Meekis, Deer Lake
Rayanna Quill, Deer Lake
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*Potential graduates as of May 30
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Ahgwahbuush Memorial School

Nature Walk: Our Surprise Learning
Adventure
Submitted by: Debbie Kravis
Special Education Resource Teacher
With the weather turning warm and the forest brimming with
new life, the Grade 3 class at Ahgwahbuush Memorial School
decided to take a nature walk.
The students were on the lookout for different kinds of soil to
study as part of their Science unit. They got a lot more than they
were expecting when they spotted frog spawn floating in a
swampy creek.
The egg mass was carefully collected, and a new home was
created in the classroom. It didn't take long for the eggs to grow
into lots of swimming tadpoles! Everyone is excited to witness
the next stage of growth to froglets.
We did get some soil samples to examine, but even more exciting
was the amount of clay discovered on the beach. Each student
brought some back to school to use for making sculptures in Art.
You never know what you might find when you go out
exploring. The Grade 3's are looking forward to the next
adventure - bridge building over that swampy creek so they can
release the froglets back into the wild!
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KOBE

Willow Fiddler Teaches Photography to
KO Students
Submitted by: Katie Burch
KOBE 21st Century Technology Lead
In April and May, Willow Fiddler, a
video journalist for APTN, visited students
in Keewaywin and Fort Severn to share
her knowledge of photography.
Willow, who is originally from Sandy
Photographer Willow Fiddler
Lake First Nation, did a full-day
photography workshop for students in Grades 5-8. Willow introduced
students to concepts such as aperture, framing, shutter speed and
various camera settings for taking the perfect shot.
“I have never seen my students so excited about learning,” said one
teacher. It was exciting to see students getting outside and taking
pictures of their community.
Teachers at Keewaywin First Nation
School and Wasaho Cree Nation
School applied for funding through
the KOBE Promising Proposals
program. Both schools used their
funds to purchase DSLR cameras.
KOBE hopes to provide this program to other schools in the 2018-2019
school year. If you are interested in having a photographer visit your
school to work with your students, please contact KOBE FNSSP
Coordinator Jonathan Woolley at jonathanwoolley@edu.knet.ca.
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DLFNS

Lines Lines Lines
Submitted by: Adela D’Souza
Grade 3 Teacher
The Grade 3 class has been
studying the various kinds of
lines in Visual Art class this year.
In April, each student created a
unique Easter Bunny to display in
the hallways at DLFNS. They also
gave their bunny a funny and
original name!
The kids loved making these
bunnies while applying their
learning from the curriculum this
year.
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KOBE

Native Languages Apps
Submitted by: Sarah Johnson
KOBE Language/Perspectives Lead

A Native Language App development meeting was held at
end of April for one week in Sioux Lookout. Participants
included App developers from USA, Native Language
teachers, and Elders from each of the KO communities. The
project involved creating word lists in Cree, Ojibway, and OjiCree, collecting community pictures, videos, and songs.
Voice recordings and a photo shoot were done in Sioux
Lookout with First Language speakers. The Language app will
be used to promote language revitalization and engage
students in 21st century learning.

KOBE

Native Language Showcases
Submitted by: Sarah Johnson
KOBE Language/Perspectives Lead
KOBE staff visited Fort Severn, North Spirit
Lake, Deer Lake, and Poplar Hill school to bring
cross cultural awareness in the various subject
areas. Students, school staff, Elders, and the
community were invited to attend a day-long
event to observe and participate in activities
lead by KOBE staff. Food and prizes were shared
with the community. A survey was collected to
determine ways to promote Culture and
Language for our schools and communities.
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WRITING CONTEST
WINNERS
The winners of the KOBE Writing
Contest “My Community” were
announced
during
recent
community visits.

Poetry
> Grade 3 (syllabics)
1st – Tihanna Meekis, Deer Lake
> Grade 3
1st – Tyra Meekis, Deer Lake
2nd – Delaney Sawanis, Deer Lake
– Fawn Nothing, Deer Lake
> Grade 4
1st – Maggie Wabano, Deer Lake
2nd – Connor Quill, Deer Lake
3rd – JP McKay, Deer Lake
Honourable Mention
Solomon Meekis, Deer Lake
Lyara Meekis, Deer Lake
> Grade 5-6 (syllabics)
1st – Lavonne Kakegamic, NSL
> Grade 5-6
1st – Metrolynn Rae, NSL
– Tiffany Rae, NSL
2nd – Lakeisha Campbell, NSL
3rd – Lavonne Kakegamic, NSL
> Grade 7-8
1st – Christian Parisian, Deer Lake
2nd – Troy Kakepetum, NSL
3rd – Eden Meekis, Deer Lake
– Nathaniel Meekis, Deer Lake
– Christina Kitakijick, Deer Lake
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…continued on page 7
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…continued from page 6
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KOBE

Participation Awards

> Grade Bluecoat’s Grade 5/6
class, Fort Severn
> Sheila Johnson’s Grade 7 class,
Deer Lake

Grand Prize
Winner:
Tihanna Meekis
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KOBE

Math Leadership Learning Network
Submitted by: Liz Sidor
KOBE Education Partnerships Program Liaison

Loving Our Library
Submitted by: Sigrid Neuland
Grade 4/5 Teacher

Workshop
participants (l-r):
Jonathan Woolley,
Angela Fiorletta,
Robin Chamney,
Liz Sidor, Balan
Menon and Rose
Kakekagumick

The Mathematics Leadership and Learning Network is a professional
learning network that promotes Mathematics learning and leadership
and supports boards’ leadership and professional plans. Through the
2017-2018 school year, teachers and administrators from our board and
schools participated in Ontario Ministry of Education workshops held in
Thunder Bay, Ontario.
The focus of this group was on developing participants’ leadership
capacity and content knowledge in Mathematics. Within this rich adult
learning was the opportunity to learn how to think more deeply about
Indigenous learners in Mathematics, students’ mathematical thinking,
assessment and instructional design. Of significance was the process of
Collaborative Assessment of Students’ Mathematical Thinking (CASMT)
which can create a foundation for teachers’ professional inquiry in
Mathematics. When looking at student work, participants learned to ask
and answer the following questions:
v
v
v
v
v

Ahgwahbuush
Memorial School

What mathematical thinking is evident?
What partial or transitional thinking is evident?
What wonderings do we have?
What next steps would we recommend for the student?
What application or removal of accommodations/modifications
would support this student’s learning best?

These sessions have been highly valuable in supporting our schools to
grow Mathematics programming. Schools are increasingly selecting areas
within Mathematics for consideration by their Professional Learning
Communities and Math is identified in School Improvement/Success
Plans as either a primary area of focus or in conjunction with specific areas
of Literacy. We look forward to the year ahead and the potential for
ongoing8 growth in our Math teaching and learning.

About two months ago, we got
our library in working order. It
has taken a while for the
students to get comfortable with
it and make it their space.
May 25 was the first time that it
seemed that the students really
used it, as you can see in the
pictures.

My students each have their own
book bin, so they can sign out
three books at a time and know
where they are kept in the
classroom. Each morning they
begin their day by reading books
from the library.
My class goes to the library twice
a week on Tuesdays and Fridays.
The students are also learning to
choose books that they enjoy
and to ask for help when
needed.
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Deer Lake First Nation School

Science: Strong and Stable Structures
Submitted by: Adela D’Souza
Grade 3 Teacher
The Grade 3 students have been experimenting with shapes that are strong
and how to add strength to a weak and whimsy material like paper – simply
by rolling, folding, layering, braiding or twisting.
Our Project: Build a Strong and Stable Structure
Materials: Scholastic flyers and 2 metres masking tape
Procedure: Students were allowed to work in pairs or individually to create
a tower that would hold a basketball or dictionary for at least 30 seconds
without falling over.
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Wasaho Cree Nation School

Family Literacy Night
Submitted by: Madison Wagner, Reading Intervention Teacher
& Marcia Howell-Ricketts, Special Education Resource Teacher
Wasaho Cree Nation School in Fort Severn hosted our first Family Literacy Night
on May 24. We had close to ninety percent of our students and their families
attend and participate in the activities!
The activities included: book making, oral/traditional language, audio books,
sight word activities, reading/writing to improve critical and analytical thinking
skills, and picture/wordless/big books.
At each station there was an anchor chart explaining to the parents/guardians
the activity and explaining how important it is in the improvement of their child’s
literacy skills.
The students were extremely excited about their Family Literacy Night and
began inviting their families to attend the event well before the actual date. At
the end of the event, all of our students were given a backpack with carefully
selected books, games, and other reading resources to use at home. Parents/
guardians were encouraged to work with their children, and to make reading a
daily activity.
Family Literacy Night was coordinated by the Reading Intervention
teacher, Madison Wagner, and the Special Education teacher, Marcia
Howell-Ricketts and was supported by all staff.
Families were excited and engaged throughout the event. This will be the
first of many family literacy nights at Wasaho Cree Nation school.

“I liked playing with the puppets and
reading with Miss Madison. I have
coloured two sight word activity pages at
home.” Miracle, Grade 1
“My favourite station was the bookmaking
station with Ms. Marcia. I got to make my
own book.” Cortez, Grade 2
“Literacy night was fun. There were lots of
kids. There were games and prizes. I liked
the oral/traditional language station best.”
Tyson, Grade 4
10
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KOBE

EQAO Testing
Submitted by:
Stephanie Mushinski
KOBE Assessment Lead

KOBE

Spring Hunt
Submitted by: Traci Cabral
KOBE Systems Navigator/Re-Engagement
For many of us, Spring
means that the snow is
finally gone, leaves are
coming out and the grass
starts getting greener. In
Fort Severn, it means that
families were ready
for
their
traditional
Spring Goose Hunt.

From May 21 to June 1, students
from all five communities
participated in the EQAO
(standardized testing). The test
assesses students’ reading,
writing and math skills. The data
is used to help improve student
achievement and teaching.
This year a total of 102 students
wrote the tests. Teachers from
across Ontario will be marking
the tests and results are usually
available in the Fall.
Congratulations and job well
done to all students who wrote
the test this year. We are proud
of your efforts and always giving
your best.
Thank you to staff in each
community for the hard work
you’ve done to prepare the
students for this assessment.

In May, three KOBE staff
travelled
to
the
community at this very important time of year. During our visit, we were
fortunate to spend time at the teepee with several elders, school staff
and students from the Kindergarten, Grade 1/2 and Grade 3/4 classes
who were invited to participate on different days.
Throughout the day, the students went
on hikes and looked at different plants
and played on frozen puddles. They built
emergency shelters using fallen trees,
branches and moss. Students also had
the opportunity to pluck geese. Many
children were fascinated when they
cleaned the innards of the geese.
Inside the teepee, elders prepared goose soup with dumplings, caribou
stew with onions and potatoes, roasted goose, fried bannock dogs and
bannock with raisins accompanied with a pot of Labrador tea. Everyone
appreciated the delicious food that
was prepared.

These EQAO assessment bins
travelled from Toronto to our
communities and back. KOBE also
supplied additional math
manipulatives, snacks and prizes.

This was another great opportunity
for the students and us to meet
with the elders and learn more
about the history and way of life.
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This is the final
newsletter of the
2017-2018 school year.
Thank you to these school
staff for your submissions:

Thank you for a great year! Have a wonderful
and safe summer. See you in September!
-From the KOBE staff!

Nikki Osborne
Debbie Kravis
Joanna Murray
Anne Andreassen
Carley Whittle
Alice Mesa
Greg Pitkanen
Adela D’Souza
Sigrid Neuland
Madison Wagner
Marcia Howell-Ricketts

Please watch for notices in
the fall to send your news
to the Tepachemoona
newsletter.
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KOBE – Main Office

KOBE – Sioux Lookout Office

P.O. Box 340, 10 Mine Road
Balmertown, ON
P0V 1C0
807-735-1381

P.O. Box 509, 88 ½ Front Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1A8
807-737-5671

www.koeducation.ca

